The Intel International Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF) and International Baccalaureate Americas (IBA) have an agreement whereby Intel ISEF finalists who are also DP candidates will be able to write their exams while participating in the science fair in Anaheim, CA, from 10 through 15 May 2020.

If you have DP candidates, who are ISEF finalists, please complete the Alternative Venue Request form attached to this email. Your DP coordinator must send the form to support@ibo.org no later than 15 April, 2020.

Please note: Alternative examination venues are approved for Anticipated, Diploma, Diploma Course and Retake candidates.

Closer to the exam date, the International Baccalaureate’s ISEF Site Invigilator, will contact the coordinators by email regarding the subsequent steps to be followed. Prior to the event, DP coordinators must send exam cover sheets to the invigilator for all participating students. Scripts for the candidates will be sent directly to the IB invigilator at the ISEF site.

To offer this possibility to students, IB Americas incurs expenses (shipping of exam materials and flight, accommodation, expenses, and honorarium for ISEF exam invigilator). Schools of approved candidates will be billed **US$110 fee per student.**